CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY
JOB LISTINGS
Office: Assemblymember Ward
Classification: Communications Director
Posted: November 4, 2021
Basic Functions: Under the direction of the Chief of Staff and the District
Director, the Communications Director responsibilities include drafting press
releases, talking points, op-eds, e-alerts, social media posts and pitching
stories to reporters.
Duties: The Communications Director will perform a variety of duties
including, but not limited to, write and distribute news releases; create
talking points for public appearances; generate media interest in the
Assemblymember’s legislative package and district work through e-mail
outreach, traditional mail, targeted pitch calls, social media and press
conferences; develop recommendations, and present them to the
appropriate staff member; research traditional and social media
opportunities; and update content on the Assemblymember’s state web page
and on state social media accounts.
Knowledge of: Knowledge of proper journalistic and media practices is
required. Familiarity with the greater San Diego Community and issues
facing the region is essential. The ideal candidate would also be familiar
with the state legislative process, bill development and how state
government interacts with other governmental entities.
Skills Desired: Candidates must possess outstanding written and oral
communication skills, as well as an attention to detail. Superb writing skills
and the ability to communicate clearly and concisely under tight deadlines.
The ability to assess the implications of news stories and public statements
on the priorities of the Assemblymember is essential, and the ideal candidate
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will be able establish and maintain cooperative and effective working
relationships with staff, the media, and the general public.
Salary, Job Location, and Final Filing Deadline: Salary based on
experience. Position is based in San Diego. Applications will be accepted
until the position is filled.
Contact: Submit cover letter, resume, and a one page writing sample:
Assemblymember.ward@assembly.ca.gov
In the subject line please write: Attn: Chief of Staff
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